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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

1967 

The past year, despite some of the worst bird watching 
weather on record, has been an interesting and active one- for the 
Society. It began as usual with the Christmas Counts in which 25 
parties - one more than last year - took part, and these reported 
a record number of 107 species, including three "firsts"; for the 
count period:. Eared Grebe, Killdeer and Ruby-crowned Kinglet. 

Meanwhile, the stud¥ of seasonal bird populations on 
McNab 1 s Island which was begun in the spring of 1 66, at the request 
of the· Nova Scotia Museum, was carried out through the winter, 
spring and summer, and still continues. 

In June our members took part for tile second year in the 
Mari times Breeding Bird Survey, conducted under the direction of 
the Canadian Wildlife Service and which is part of a general 
population study being made over much of eastern North America. 

Another province-wide co-operative effort has been the 
shore-bird migration study which was begun last summer and contin
ued this year with the help of an increased number of participants. 
We hope to continue this project for at least three or four more 
years and eventually get some sort of picture of the migration 
stream of shore-birds through the province during their autumn 
flight. 

During the winter, field trips are taken only by the "hard
core" enthusiasts, the others limiting themselves to feeding station 
op.eration. As a substitute for outdoor activity, two centres -
Sydney and Halifax - provided a series of winter programs this year 
for local members. These consisted of films, illustrated -talks 
and discussions on various aspects of bird study. 

In the spring a series of early morning trips was scheduled 
by the Cape Breton Branch and also at Halifax, in the latter aTea 
the serie_s being climaxed by an all-day excursion in central Hants 
County, where a total of 70 odq species was logged in spite of 
weather which was described by one new Canadian as "worse than 
England". 
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The summer excursion program got under way in early June 
with a trip to the Bird Islands sponsored by the Cape Breton Branch. 
This was followed on June 17 by a trip to the islands of the East
ern Shore Bird Sanctuary, and on July 15 by a day in central Lunen
burg County. 

The President's Field Day was held this year near Annapolis 
Royal on one of the few reasonably sunny days of the summer and 
drew a good attendance including several visiting birders from 
the U. S. A. 

In September the two final trips of the season were held at 
New Harbour, Guys borough County, and at the Ha..ik in Shelburne 
County. Shore-birds held the centre of the stage on these two 
trips and most members saw their first Buff-breasted Sandpiper at 
New Harbour, and added Hudsonian Godwits to their life lists at 
the Hawk. 

Some unofficial activities during the summer and fall in 
which members of the Society were involved were: a study of the 
Ipswich Sparrow on Sable Island, begun last May under direction 
of Dr, Ian MacLaren of Dalhousie University; expeditions to Seal 
Island, Brier Island and Boot Island during the fall migration 
period; assistance and guidance by a number of members to visit
ing bird watchers from outside the province; the leadership given 
to the Bird Group at the Nova Sco'tia Museum Nature Course held on 
McNab' s Island; and finally the records provided by many members 
to the Nest Records Scheme. 

Outside the fi,eld of pure bird study, our Society has play
ed some small part during the p_ast year in efforts to preserve 
some of the threatened natural areas in the province. In January 
we submitted a brief to the Halifax County Municipal Planning 
Board regarding the proposed convers;ion of the northern wooded 
portion of McNab's Island into an industrial area, and this spring, 
we made representations to the provincial government in support 
of protests by the residents of the Conradts Beach area over the 
removal of sand and gravel from the bea~h. 

One development which should be mentioned, although it is 
not confined strictly to this past year is the recent growth of 
active interest among members, shown by the tremendous increase 
in number of records and observations mailed in from all over 
the province. This trend can be attributed solely to the ii1flu
ence of the Newsletter which has been responsible more than any 
other factor for keeping our Society in an active and heal thy 
state. For this we owe a deep debt of gratitude to our Editor 
and her assistants. 

We are grateful also to all those who conducted field 
trips, took part in winter programs and, in various other ways, 
worked to make the past year a profitable one. Finally my 
personal sincere thanks go to what I am sure is one of the most 
able and willing Executives in the history of this Society. 

C. R •. K. Allen, President 
Nova Scotia Bird Society 
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SUMMER BIRDS IN NOVA SCOTIA 

Would you 8€;ree that Grackles* and Robins were the commonest birds in 
Nova Scotia in the summer of 1967? That is what the Summer Counts of the 
Nova Scotia Bird Society showed, These counts were made early in June and 
were supposed to record the birds seen or heard on a single day within one 
mile of a chosen point. 

Twenty reports were sent in, recording a total of 118 species. Most 
noteworthy about the species recorded was their complete predictibility -
nothing rare or unusual, just the summer birds one fully expects to see. 
Certainly fall is the time for rarities. 

One of the purposes of the counts was to try to get some idea of the 
relative abundance of the different species noted and perhaps relate this to 
habitat. Since most observations were made in areas chosen as likely to give 
the highest possible count of species, r a ther than uniformity of habitat, the 
latter aim has been realized only to a slight degree and will not be COimllented 
on. Similarly, a straight analysis of birds or species per count seemed 
unlikely to be rewarding as the tiwe and area coverage in many counts was 
minimal and the number of species seen varied from 8 to 64 per count - the 
number of birds from about 50 to 789, 

However, by concentrating on 16 of the counts which achieved reasonable 
coverage, containing some of what might be called "mixed upland habitat" and 
analysing only the data on wha.t may loosely be called II small land birds", it 
has been possible to draw some reasonably valid conclusions. The species 
analysed cover (in the AOU arrllllgement) cuckoos to woodpeckers and all of the 
Passerines. While it requires some imagination to classify Raven and Crow as 
"small land birds", this choice excludes sea birds, water birds, birds of 
prey, shore birds and others not well covered in the counts. The 16 Counts re
corded from 29 to 53 of the chosen species with an average of 40.5 species per 
count. 

Frequency of Occurrence on 16 Selected Counts 

A. Reported on 13-16 counts. 

Flicker, Tree Swallow, Ba.:rn Swallow, .f!:2.1!, ~. Hermit Thrush, 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Starling, Magnolia Warbler, Myrtle Warbler, Yellow
throat, Redstart, Grackle, Purple Finch, Goldfinch, ~. White-throated 
Sparrow, Song Sparrow. (Species names underlined1 on all 16 counts.) 

B. Reported on 9- 12 counts. 

Chimney Swift, Trai11 1s Flycatcher, Least Flycatcher, Wood Pewee, 
Black-capped Chickadee, Boreal Chickadee, Swainson 1s Thrush, Solitary Vireo, 
Red-eyed Vireo, Parula Warbler, Yellow Warbler, Black-throated Green Warbler, 

* Where there is no possibility of ambiguity the correct AOU 
collllllon names of birds have been shortened in this article. For 
example, Cowbird - :Brown-headed Cowbird, Flicker - Yellow
Shafted Flicker. 
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Chestnut-sided Warbler, Ovenbird, House Sparrow, llobolillk, Red-winged 
Blackbird. 

c. Reported on 5-8 counts. 

Hummingbird, Kin8fisher, Hairy Woodpecker, Olive-Bided Flycatcher, 
Benk Swallow, Blue J~, Baven, Red-breasted Nuthatch, Cedar Waxwing, Rl.ack
and-white Warbler, Nashville Warbler, Bl.ackburnian Warbler, Canada Warbler, 
Rusty Blackbird, Cowbird, Savannah Sparrow, Chipping Sparrow, Swamp Sparrow. 

D. Reported on 1-4 counts. 

Black-billed Cuckoo, Nighthawk, Sapsucker, Downy Woodpecker, F.astem 
Xinebird, Yellow.;bellied Flycatcher, Cliff Swallow, Gray J~, Brown Creeper, 
Winter Wren, Catbird, Veery, Golden-crowned Xinelet, Tennessee Warbler, Cape 
Mey Warbler, Black-throated Blue Warbler, Ba¥-breasted Warbler, Bl.ackpoll 
Warbler, Palm Warbler, Northern Waterthrush, Mourning Warbler, Wilson I s 
Warbler, Eastern Meadowlark, Baltimore Oriole, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, 
Evening Grosbeak, Pine Grosbeak, Pine Siskin, Red Cross bill, Sharp-tailed 
Sparrow, Fox Sparrow, Lincoln I s Sparrow. 

Considering only the species reported on 1}-16 counts, and averagillg 
the number of individuals per count of each of these species, an indication 
·can be given of the relative abundance of each. For example, there was a 
total of 150 Song Sparrows reported on 15 counts or an average of 10 individuals 
per count. Here, the not too unwarranted assumption is made that it is herd 
to conceive of a }-square mile portion of Nova Scotia, mixed habitat, not 
containing a Song Sparrow. However, it was felt that if a species was reported 
on fewer than 13 of the Counts, and a "common" species at that, azi;y conclusions 
as to its abundance .could not be drawn. Column ,I of the Table below shows the 
names of the most abundant species and their average number per count arranged 
in descending order of individuals per cowit. 

To make a comparison, some appropriate data was found in the report of 
the North American Breeding Bird Survey of Jwie, 1966. In this Survey, counts 
are made at 50 stops of three minutes duration each on a 25-mile road route. 
In Column II (below) some data has been abstracted for 15 Nova Scotia surveys 
done at that time, to show relative abundance in terms of birds per!;O--stop 
route; again, arranged in descending order of abundance, for the 18 most 
abundant species. 

The comparison shows quite a remarkable agreement - 1} species are on 
both lists as being among the most abundant species. Even the order of 
magnitude of the figures for birds of a species per count (or route) is not 
too unreasonable - our Summer counts theoretically cover about 3- square miles; 
the Survey routes probably have a "listening area" of some 5 to 10 square mil~s. 
However, from this exercise in comparison, the conclusion must not be drawn that 
some species were less or more abundant in one year than the other; there are 
too mazi;y uncertainties of coverage, competence and method. 

Although, for the reasons given above, attention has been given to a 
selected list of species, it was noted that a total of 118 species was 
recorded on the Summer Counts. The additional ones were1 

Common Loon, Great Cormorant, Double-crested Cormorant, Great m.ue 
Heron, Bittem, Black Duck, Green-winged Teal, Blue-winged Teal, Ring-neoked 
Duck, Scoters, Red-breasted Merganser, Pigeon Hawk, Red-tailed Ha'Wk, Cooper's 
Ha'Wk, Sparrow Ha'Wk, Bald :EB&le, Osprey, Ruffed Grouse, Pheasant, Piping 
Plover, Black-bellied Plover, Woodcock, Snipe, Spotted Sandpiper, Willet, 
Greater Yellowl~s, Least Sandpiper, Senderling, Great mack-backed Gull, 
Herring Gull, Common Tem, Arctic Tern, Guillemot. 



COMPARISON OF RELATIVE AI!UNDANCE1 1966 and 1967 

COLUMN I 

From Summer Counts 
Nova Scotia Bird Society 

June, 1967 

(birds per count) 

Grackle * (28) 
Robin* (27) 
Starling* (15) 
White- thr. Sparrow* (13) 
Goldfinch ( 12) 
Magnolia W.* (11) 
Redstart * (10) 
Song Sparrow * ( 10) 
Ruby-er. Kinglet * (9) 
Junco * (9) 
Tree Swallow* (9) 
llern Swallow* (8) 
Crow* (7) 
Yellowthroat * (6) 
Purple Finch (6) 
Myrtle Warbler (6) 
Hermit Thrush (4) 
Flicker (3) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

COLUMN II 

Nova Scotia counts 
N .A. Breeding Bird Survey 

June, 1966 

(birds per routs) 

Robin* (51) 
Song Sparrow * (35) 
Starling* (32) 
Whi te-thr. Sparrow * (31) 
Crow* (25) 
Barn Swallow* (21) 
Yellowthroat * (20) 
Ruby-er. Kinglet * (18) 
House Sparrow (15) 
Junco * ( 15) 
Magnolia W. * (13) 
Yellow Warbler (12) 
Traill's Flycatcher (11) 
Grackle* (11) 
Savannah Sparrow ( 11) 
Tree Swallow* (10) 
Red-eyed Vireo ( 10) 
Redstart * ( 10) 

(*) - species in both columns 

The locations of the Summer Counts made and the names of those taking 
part (compiler first) are listed below. 

Barrington Passage, Shelburne Co.1Joseph Johnson 
West Paradise, Annapolis Co. 1 Terrance A. Hyson, Margaret Lycett and Vivian 

Nickerson 
New Albany, Annapolis Co. 1 Mrs. Thelma P. Hawkins, T. Hawkins and W. Zwicker 
White Rock, Kings Co. 1 J .s. Erskine 
Grand Lake, Halifax Co. 1 E. Crathome 
Kinsac, Halifax Co.1 Hazel Carmichael and Ethel Crathorne 
Halifax, Halifax Co. 1 Mrs. E. Grant 
Shubenacadie, Banta Co.; Roslyn C. MacPhee, Frances Cook and Mary Geddes 
Truro, Colchester Co.; Martin G. McNally 
Greenfield, Colchester Co. 1 Martin G. McNally 
Brookfield, Colchester Co.; R. Lindsa;y, Mrs. J .L. Lindsay 
Merigomish I. , Pictou Co. 1 Elizabeth Doull, Ann Doull 
Northport, Cumberland Co.; Robert G. Macneil, Robin L, Macneil 
Canso, Geysborough Co.1 June N. Jarvie, Armsworthy 
St. Peter' a, Richmond Co.; William Di.gout, Clarence Di.gout and Shama. Akhl 
Warren L., Victoria Co.; Wa;yne P. Neily and Ron Harper 
Homeville, Cape Breton Co.; Ford Alward 
Glace ~ Sanctuary, Cape Breton Co.; Ford Alward and Allan MacConna.ck 
Cape Perce, Cape Breton Co.; Ford Alward and James How 
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FIELD TRIPS 

All NSBS Field Trips were held as planned, and from the point of 
view of those who attended, were highly successful. Attendance was small, 
attributable to the wretched weather this summer, and possibly to EXPO 67. 
Another reason has been given (which the F.ditor is reluctant to admit) -
that the notice in the Newsletter was too inconspicuous. Next year 
announcements will be enclosed on a separate sheet. 

Thanks are due to Henry March for arranging, and to Chris Helleiner 
for leading, the July 15 trip to Bridgewater; to Joe Teman for arranging, 
and to himself, Louise Daley and W.E. Whitehead for leading, the Aug. 12 
trip to Annapolis Royal; to D.D. Findlay for arranging and leading the Sept. 
9 trip to New Harbour; and to Sid Smith for arranging and leading the Sept. 
30 trip to the Hawk. 

The territories chosen in each case gave a variety of habitat, and 
opened up new country to many of us. On the Bridgewater trip (foggy early, 
but a relatively fine day) the morning was spent exploring back country 
south of the LaHave River, including an old abandoned farm. Even at that 
time, mid-July, the birds were still singing well, and members of the party 
were able to hear and identify warbler songs previously unfamiliar to some 
of them. After lunch at the· Yiarch patio, the party proceeded to Crousetown, 
where Nellie Snyder had a variety of nests under obse:.vation, and also 
dispensed her special herb tea, an exotic experience for most of her visitors. 
Late afternoon was spent at Petite Riviere, in a search for shore birds along 
the estuary. The fog had lifted, but it was still too early in the year for 
many birds to have arri'ved. Nevertheless, the species list for the whole day 
reached close to 70. 

On the President's Field Day, August 12, at Annapolis Royal, again 
the weather was uncertain, but rain held off till dark. We assembled at 
Fort Anne and divided into three parties, one with Louise Daley to explore 
the shoreline, one with W.E. Whitehead to the mountain, and one with Joe 
Teman to the deep woods. We met at lunch time and exchanged territories in 
the afternoon. The MacFarlanes and the Ternans entertained us at a most 
sumptuous afternoon tea before we finally dispersed and set out for home. 
We logged 52 species that day, including a Gray Partridge and an American 
Bittern, thanks to t he Teman dog who flushed them for us from the tall marsh 
grass back of the dyke. 
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At New Harbour, Sept. 9, it was :£m foggy in the morning, but 
visibility improved as the day wore on, and we were able to see a fabulous 
collection of shore birds, including among many species Whimbrel, Dowitchera, 
Bonaparte's Gulls, and a Buff-breasted Sandpiper, at close range for as long 
as we wished to observe it. We spent the morning on the shore, lunched in a 
sunny spot behind the dunes (and incidentally made up a pool on the choice of 
a P.C. Party Leader, won by Ethel Crathorne) and spent the afternoon wandering 
up the Guysborough Intervale. Thia is as lovely country as anywhere in Nova 
Scotia, and it is Slllall wonder that this was our record trip, with a final 
score of 73 species. 

We really ran into trouble at the Hawk, Sept. 30, for it not only 
rained and blew a gale, but the fog was with us all day. It was disappointing 
not to get out to Cape Sable, but we are deeply grateful to Sidney Smith for 

Field Trip - New Harbour H~zel Carmichael 

spending one of his precious holidays with us, and showing us the really 
11188llificent stretches of beach, dune and marsh at the Hawk, over which we 
U-U:dged, oilskins flapping, peering at the dim shapes of shore birds -
and eventually making them out to be Golden Plover, Black-bellies, Greater 
Yellowlega, a Knot, Pectoral, Least and Semi-palmated Sandpipers, Dowitchers, 
Hudsonian ,Godwi ts - Sander lings underfoot and Pipits overhead - a thrilling 
assemblage of bird life, well worth the effort to search out. Our total 
score that day was 48 hard-won species, but we all felt we had had an 
unforgettable adventure, and as far as I know, nobody developed pneumonia. 

Incidentally, our one Pelagic trip, planned for outer Halifax 
Harbour, never did get off the ground, literally. Our boatman refused to take 
us out. He said we shouldn't be able to see the buoys, let alone the gulls, 
for the foe, didn I t have the look of lifting all day. As it turned out, he 
was perfectly right. 
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NOTES FROM LOWER WEDGEPORT 

by J. Israel Pothier 

On June 20, Mrs. Lionel Purdy of Arcadia (Home of Mr . 
Charles Allenrs father, the late Naturalist, Chesley Allen) , 
phoned me that there was a hummingbird's nest in front of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Allen's Home. 

Next day, I saw the nest, walnut size, on a horizontal 
branch, well camouflaged with lichen matching the branch and only 
someone with telescopic binocular vision could ever have picked 
it up. There were 2 all-white small, bean size eggs in the nest . 

Many people have visited this nest, including some Yarmouth 
Bird Society members and Mr. James Reside has taken close-up 
pictures. 

By July 21, there were 2 small hummingbirds in the nest. 
With three weeks of eternal Nova Scotia fog and rain, it is amazing 
'1Ow these tiny mites of birds have survived. By the way, it is 
che first hummingbird nest that I have ever seen. From observing 
the flying antics of the mother bird, I have come to the conclus
ion that this almost insect-like bird can match any helicopter 
that was ever made. Maybe Igor Sikorsky, inventor of the heli
copter, got the idea from watching the hummingbird. 

On July 7, Mr. Clark Higby phoned me that there was a 
Killdeer nest on the shoulder of the Wyman Road at Chebogue Point, 
10~ yards from the corner, and well into the road. I found the 
nest after seeing the bird flying from the edge of the road feign
ing a crippled bird. After very careful scrutinizing, I saw the 
two eggs in the fine crushed gravel. Again a marvellous case of 
outstanding camouflage. The eggs are now gone. I was hoping that 
the young had hatched, but I am told the eggs were crushed, maybe 
by a car or someone walking on the road shoulder. Again a first 
for me for Killdeer here in Yarmouth County. I had seen them at 
Camp Borden, Ontario, before. 

RUBY-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD - Archilochus Colubris 

by Terrance A. Hyson 

When I was out recording bird songs on the morning of June lD, 
I wandered into the Bridgetown Riverside Cemetery. There I happened 
to notice a Ruby-throated Hummingbird alight on a branch with build
ing material in its beak. Imagine my delight when I saw it finally 
fly to a branch in a Horse Chestnut tree, where it had a nest well 
under construction. It set to work pushing its beak down and work
ing material in. 
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On June 11th I showed the nest to Mr. Nickerson, who was 
interested in taking pictures of the young. 

The first 
later. The eggs 
white in color. 
July 4-th. After 
again. 

egg was laid on June 14-th, the second about !l'week 
were very tiny (about 1/4-11 in length) and creamy 
The female sat on the eggs from June 14-th to 
the two eggs were laid, the male was not observed 

On July 4-th the eggs hatched. The young were very tiny and 
weak, but would occasionally jerk their heads upward for food, and 
started to grow very rapidly. They were black in color when they 
were first hatched with large bright yellow beaks. Down the centre 
of their backs was a line of coarse hairs. The largest baby bird 
left the nest on August 11th and the other on August 12th. 

The outside of the nest itself was made of small bits of 
light grey lichen from tree bark and was held together with spider 
webs and fine plant fibres. These webs also held the nest securely 
to the branch. It was lined with soft white down (from fern or 
plant stems and leaves). This nest was built 12 feet from the 
ground on a horizontal branch which was about 3/4-11 in diameter 
and the wall of the nest was 1/4-11 thick. It was about 1/2" ' deep 
and 1-3/4-" wide and 211 high. 

(I once asked what Hummingbirds'nests were built 
of, and the reply was "gossamer and thistledown". 
This sounded like a fairy tale, but is literally 
true. The accompanying photographs were taken with 
a telephoto lens, and are almost lifesize.) 

- Editor 
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Pictures taken by E.G. Nickerson 
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BOOT ISLAND VISITED 

by R. W. Tufts 

As though attempting to block the flow at the Estuary of 
the Gaspereau River, in King's County, Boot Island stands boldly 
in the way . Roughly a mile long and somewhat less than half as 
wide at high tide, there are many hundreds of additional acres 
of salt marshland which lie exposed when the tide is out, Its 
highest land, rising up from the beach, in the form of a cliff 
facing Minas Basin to the north, is about 30 feet above high 
water, This portion is well covered with a tangled growth of 
stunted spruces and other low-growing vegetation which are so 
dense in places that one finds it rather difficult to penetrate. 

Bordering the wooded area, on the island's southerly expos
ure are many acres of rich land which in my dim memory produced 
well for a farmer who, with his family, once lived on Boot Island. 
But that was many years ago and now the house is gone and, but for 
a few well rotted timbers, the barn shares the same fate. It 
seems easy to surmise that his abandonment of these fertile acres 
was primarily due to sheer lonliness, for in those days there 
were no radios nor TV sets to provide a measure of entertainment 
which would tend to make such solitude tolerable. 

Few people ever go to this remote spot. In the autumn 
wildfowl hunters some of -whom maintain a small shack there in the 
woods, meet with a measure of success, especially in rough weather. 
In spring and summer, the more adventurous birdwatchers occasion
ally cross over the quarter mile stretch of water - locally known 
as "The Guzzle" - which separates Boot Island from the nearest 
mainland, -which is North Grand Pre. 

On July 7th last, Cyril Coldwell, his son Donald, his nephew 
David Coldwell and myself made such a visit to Boot Island. Taking 
advantage of the period of the highest tides, we landed about two 
hours before the ebb flow began, thus being afforded several hours 
for our stay. 

Five colonial species of birds are now nesting there having 
- with a single exception - established their rookeries in compar
atively recent times. The exception is the Bank Swallow, -which 
has probably been there since time immemorial, The gulls, both 
Herring and Black-backed, started to breed there roughly about 
twenty years ago and now occupy, much of the open fields. There 
are perhaps 500 pairs of each and they are using areas which are 
somewhat segregated one from the other. Their respective young 
were everywhere underfoot hiding in the matted weeds and low bushes. 
Many others were clustered about the inshore waters, An interest
ing colony of Great Blue Herons was started about a decade ago. 
They are using the thick wooded section and their domiciles are 
mostly placed on the tops of half-broken trees, though a few were 
noted on heavy limbs and not close to the trunks. At the time of 
our visit we counted about 12 nests and there were probably as 
many more, All contained well-developed young, a dozen of which 
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Cyril banded after experiencing much difficulty in catching them. 
He also banded 25 Black-backed Gulls which were readily captured. 
The other colonial species nesting there is the Double-crested 
Cormorant and this is the first time that the writer has found it 
breeding on Boot Island. The few nests - eight or ten - were in 
close association and placed on top of dead spruces which once 
grew on the edge of the cliff, All nests contained young which 
would soon be taking off, 

Other species noted were a flock of about 150 Semipalmated 
Sandpipers which had arrived somewhat ahead of their long-estab
lished average date, July 12; several Black Ducks, one with a 
brood of eight; a flock of Eiders numbering eleven, close off 
shore, was composed of both sexes in adult plumage. We decided 
they must be first-year non-breeders. Perhaps our biggest surprise 
of the day was a lone Canada Goose which was seen to flush from a 
stretch of low-lying meadow at a distance of some 200 yards or 
more. Its wariness coupled with its evident strong flight as it 
flew out into the Basin tended to rule out the theory that it 
might have been a cripple, but at that, such seemed the most 
plausible explanation for its presence here in midsummer. 

Aside from the Bank Swallows which were constantly in sight, 
small land birds were surprisingly few. The only other species 
noted were several Song and Savannah Sparrows, one Swamp Sparrow 
and, strange as it may seem, one Blackburnian Warbler, a male 
dressed in his best spring Regalia, 

Call for Information 

Joanna Burger and Richard Brownstein of Bui'falo are working 
on the distribution and migTatory behavior of the Bonaparte's Gull. 
An:y data from personal records on the distribution and movement of 
these gulls would be helpful. The direction,date, time and location 
of their movements would be especially useful. The gulls are dyed 
a bright color and banded. The color of the dye used denotes the 
date of the marking session. All birds are color marked in 
Buffalo. If you see mcy unusually colored Bonaparte's Gull, please 
send the following information to the address listed below: Date, 
Location, Color, Number of marked individuals, and the Number of 
Unmarked Bonaparte's Gulls with the co1or marked gulls. Please 
send infonnation to Joanna Burger, Department of Biology, State 
University College, 1300 Elmwood Avenue, fuffalo, New York, 14222. 

Audubon Field Notes, June, 1967 
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NEWS OF THE BIRDS, SUMMER AND FALL, 1967 

COMMON LOONS did nothing to deserve comment in these notes 
during the past summer - except for a flock of 7 immature birds 
at Cape North on Aug. 29-30, who, according to Sara MacLean of the 
Cape Breton Branch, were "perfectly tame". An extremely early 
RED-THROATED LOON appeared at Lawrencetown, Hfx, Co. on Aug. 13 
(MacLaren and E. Mills), nearly two months ahead of the next bird 
of this species, which was seen at Ingonish Beach on Oct. 7 (Nefly). 
One other at Lawrencetown on Oct. 14 (Cooke) completes the short 
list of sightings for this fairly common autumn migrant. It is a 
little early for many records of HORNED GREBES, but two reports 
have come in: (1) at Dunn's Beach, Cape Breton, Sept. 30 (Erskine) 
and (1) at East Chester, Oct. 21 (Allen). 

Reports of tube-noses are as usual, very scanty, few of 
our members apparently being yachtsmen or deep-sea anglers. A 
LEACH'S PETREL was observed between Port aux Ba-sques and North 
Sydney on Sept. 17 (Neily) and the remains of two, probably of 
this species were found on Brier Island (Lents). 

To judge from our reports the autumn GANNET flight passed 
by largely unnoticed this year; ; were seen from Peggy's Cove, 
Sept. 24 (E. Mills) and 2 from Cape Sable Light, Oct. 9 (Smiths). 
A bird on June 26 at Bay St. Lawrence and 3 at Neil's Harbour 
July 26 were probably wide rangers from the colonies at Bonaventure. 

A definite movement of CORMORANTS was noted Sept. 23 \ohen 
a number of flocks, totalling at least 120 birds,were observed 
flying to the west off Lawrencetown, Hfx. Co. (Cooke). 

Reports on numbers of summering GREAT BLUE HERONS vary with 
the region; Sara LacLean says "most thriving this summer as to 
numbers" in Cape Breton; Anketell-Jones reports 40 per day at 
Alberton, P.E.I.; whereas the Smiths at Cape Sable Light found 
them rather scarce. There were 35+ at Cole Harbour Aug. 15 (E. 
Mills) and 42 at the same place Oct. 9 (Crathorne). On Oct. 3 a 
COMMON EGRET was seen by the Seal Island party in company with a 
smaller white heron whose species was never agreed upon, some claim
ing it had the yellow II spa ts II of the SNOWY EGRET, while others saw 
the dull greenish legs of a LITTLE BLUE HERON. A definite Little 
Blue was reported at Ingonish Beach on the same date (Nelly) and 
a GREEN HERON was well observed at Three Fathom Harbour on Oct. 29 
(Fullerton Cooke). 
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AMERICAN BITTERNS, true to form, managed to dodge publicity 
this summer as in the past; an early bird appeared at Chebogue, 
Yar. Co., April 17 (Sollows); (1) was sighted at Chezzetcook, Hfx. 
Co., July 11 (Jeheber et al)i and another at Three Fathom Harbour 
Aug. 13 (MacLaren & E. MillsJ. 

The earliest report of CANADA GEESE is of 68 in the Cole 
Harbour - Lawrencetown area Sept. 23 (Cooke). Over 50 were at 
Martinique Beach on Oct. 8 (Anketell-Jones); l+O in Annapolis 
Basin Oct. 6 (Johnson) and 630 at Port Joli Sanctuary Oct, 10 
(Cooke & Neily), A single bird at Sackville Viarsh, N,B., seen on 
Aug. 23 (Allen) could have been a cripple. 

The only report of MALLARDS is of 2 seen at Margaretsville 
in mid-September (Eldridge). BLACK DUCKS continue to dwindle in 
numbers and one of the factors bla·med is the disappearance of 
breeding habitat, An illustration of how productive a good breed
ing habitat can be is the report on July 1 of four separate broods 
of this species, which shared a pond of slightly over 2 acres in 
extent near Brooklyn, Hants Co. (Allen). A flock of ll+ PINTAIL 
(2 males & 12 females) was seen at Cole Harbour Oct. 22 (Cooke) 
and 2 were "logged" at Seal Island, Sept. 9 (Doane et al). 

TEAL of both species seem to be holding their own as reports 
of large flocks during Sept. and early Oct. have been received. 
A very late Blue-wing was seen on the outskirts of Dartmouth on 
Oct. 28 (Cooke). Two WOOD DUCKS at Baddeck on Sept. 30 is the 
only report on this species although it is definitely on the 
increase, thanks largely to the breeding and nest-box project 
undertaken by the Dept. of Lands and Forests. The most exciting 
duck of the season was a REDHEAD at Brier Island on Sept. 23 
(Lents), this date being nearly a month earlier than any of the 
five previously known records for Nova Scotia. 

A movement of RING-NECKED DUCKS was evidently in progress 
during the latter part of Sept. and early Oct. as Erskine reported 
175 on Sept. 30, 163 Oct. 1 and 38 Oct. 2, all from different 
regions in northern mainland Nova Scotia and Cape Breton. 

Summer OLDSQUAWS are rarities, but two reports have come in 
for the past s~ason: 2 at South Point, Viet. Co., June 6 (Neily) 
and (1) male in summer plumage at Lawrencetown, Hfx, Co., Aug. 13 
(MacLaren & E. :t-1ills). 

Two nests of the GOSHAWK are reported from near Granville 
Ferry by J. Johnson. These were about three-quarters of a mile 
apart and both brought off young, two from one nest and at least 
one from the other. Seven Goshawks were seen at Brier Island 
Sept. 15 in company with SHARP-SHINNED, RED-TAILED, BROAD-WING.b:D, 
("more than usual"), PIGEON HAWKS and SPARROW HAWKS, indicating 
a general movement on this date (Lents). Two COOPER'S HAWKS were 
noted in this same flight and 2 were reported from other points 
in the province: (1) at Seal Island Oct. 1 (Helleiner et al); 
and (1) near Three Fathom Harbour Oct. 9 (Allen). 

E. Lowerison reports a nesting pair of BROAD-WINGED HAWKS 
near Amherst but did not examine the nest closely for fear of 
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disturbing the adult birds. An early ROUGH-LEGGED HAWK was seen 
by Members attending the N.S •. B.S . Field Day in Guysborough on 
s·ept. 9 at Guysborough Intervale, and another on Oct, 1 at Conrads 
Bea:ch, Hfx . Co. (Cooke). 

A summering BALD EAGLE is reported from near Bridgetown by 
J. D. Orlando who states that all his previous observations of 
this species in the area have been during the winter months. It 
is possible that this bird was one of the pair which was reported 
by E. F. Gittens, Dept. of Biology, Acadia University, as nesting 
last summer in the Bear River area, The last strongholds of the 
JJald Eagle in eastern North America are Nova Scotia and southern 
Florida; and, unless trigger-happy hunters in both areas are 
qµickly educated, these birds will soon join the Passenger Pigeon 
and Great Auk - at least so far as our half of the continent is 
concerned. 

A possible early movement of NARSH HAWKS was noted in the 
Chebogue area Aug . 9 when three immature birds were observed where 
none had been seen during the previous several weeks (Allen). A 
late OSEREY was seen at Cape Sable Light Oct, 2 (Smiths) and 
another Oct. 6 at Brier Island (Lents), 

No particular movements of small falcons were reported 
during late summer, but PEREGRINES showed up at four widely 
separated localities: (1) at Round Hill, June 26 (Whitehead); (1) 
at Three Fathom Harbour Aug. 21 (Cooke & Fullerton), (1) Sept , 12, 
Cheticamp Island (Neily) and (1) at Seal Island Oct. 2, "buzzing" 
a large flock of loafing Herring Gulls (Allen). 

SPBUCE GROUSE are where you find them, and this past season 
they were found, aecording to our reports, only in Cape Breton. 
There was a brood of 7 young at Black Brook camp ground on July 6 
(Neily) and 4- seen during a trip to French and North Mountains 
by Erskine Oct. 2. The only RUFFED GROUSE which did anything note
worthy was one in Shelburne Co. which drummed hopefully and 
repeatedly on Oct. 5 and 12 (Lewis). RAILS are even more secretive 
than Bitterns, and this past season only 3 have been reported: a 
SORA, feeding actively along the edge of a pond near Brooklyn, 
Hants Co., July l (Allen); another of the same species flushed from 
a small bog at Cole Harbour Oct. 8 (Cooke); and (1), Oct. 1-3, 
Seal Island (Helleiner et al). 

SEMI-PALMA.TED PLOVER are local breeders in Nova Scotia and 
our records for June and early July could very well be those of 
summer residents. A flock of 9 or 10, however, at McNab I s Island 
on July 11 is probably of early migrants. Numbers began to build 
up in early August and their movement was in full swing by the end 
of the month. A late PIPING PLOVER was at Lawrencetovm, Hfx. Co., 
on Oct. 7 (Allen), lagging about a month behind the rest of his 
kind, 

A KILLDEER nested at Chebogue Point, Yar. Co., this past 
summer (see illustration), but chose the margin of a well-travelled 
road where the eggs were quickly destroyed by pedestrian or wheeled 
traffic. Other reports of this species are numerous but all from 
the western end of the province except for one or two at Bayhead, 
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Cape Breton, Sept. 29 (Erskine) and 3 on the outskirts of Dartmouth 
Oct. 7 (Cooke). 

Reports of GOLDEN PLOVER are a little scantier than usual• 
(1) app.eared at Cape Sable Light on Aug. 6, 3 more on Aug. 27, ana 
7 on Oct. 7. The Smiths, reporting these, say, "No large. flocks 
this fall. We may have missed them in the fog or perhaps the fog 
caused some variation in their course." One was observed at Pond 
Cove, Brier Island, Sept. 1 (P. Anketell-Jones & Lorimer) and 75 
at North Sydney, also on Sept. 1 (Allen). 

The vanguard of the BLACK-BELLIED PLOVER migration appeared 
at Hawk Point, Shel. Co., on July 6, well ahead of the main body 
which did not arrive in Nova Scotia until the end of the first 
week in August. By the middle of August, flocks of 40-50 were 
common and by early Sept. their movement was at its height. 

RUDDY TURNSTONES went through early as usual, first record 
being of 3 at Conrad's Beach, Hfx. Co., July 26 (Cooke) and the 
last, of 100, at Brier Island Sept. 15 (Lents). 

Upland hunters report WOODCOCK arriving in at least normal 
numbers (Moffatt) but there is little information on the resident 
breeding population. The first report of WHIMBREL is of a flock 
of 6 at Martinique Beach, Hfx. Co., on July 11 (Jeheber & Allen); 
the largest number reported is a flock of 80 at Cape Sable on 
Aug. 2 (Smiths) and the latest sighting was a flock of 8 at New 
Harbour, Guys. Co., on Sept. 9 (N.S.B.S. Field Party). Silii'lhs 
report an UPLAND PLOVER at Cape Sable on Aug. 14. 

SOLITARY SANDPIPERS made their first appearance on Aug. 19 
when 3 were seen at Dartmouth (Clayden), and 2 at Upper Clyde, 
Shel. Co. (Gallagher). These unobtrusive birds are usually reported 
in ones and twos but the Lents, as they so often do, have broken 
the rules once again and report no less than 35 at Brier Island on 
Sept. 15. The last report also nearly breaks the late record for 
this species with one seen at Three Fathom Harbour on Oct. 14 
(Cooke). 

The WILLET population is apparently still on the upgrade; 
Smiths report "unusual numbers this season" and the number of 
breeding pairs at Petite Riviere has increased from the usual 1 or 
2, to 4 (March). 

Two GREATER YELLOWLEGS at Marble Mountain, C.B., on June 25 
(Neily) and a lone bird near Brooklyn, Hants Co., on July 1 are 
hard to fit into a migratory pattern, but 6 at Glace Bay Sanctuary 
on July· 6 and (1) at Yarmouth on the same date in company with a 
flock of Dowitchers are probably early migrants. LESSER YELLOWLEGS 
went th~ough smartly, as is their custom, their first appearance 
being a flock of 6 at West Chezzetcook July 11 (Jeheber & Allen) 
and the last reported sighting being 2 at New Harbour, Guys. Co., 
Sept. 9 (N.S.B.S. Field Day). 

KNOTS extend their migration period over a much longer time; 
in fact, there is some evidence that a small distinct flight goes 
through in late November and early December, some weeks after the 
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main body has departed. They do not seem to make many stops 
along the Atlantic or Fundy shores of the province until they 
reach the western extremity. One hundred were at Baccaro Aug, 2 
(Gallagher), 20-30 at Chebogue Point Aug. 7 (Allen) and another 
100 at Matthews Lake, Shel, Co, Aug. 15 (Gallagher) while all 
other reports are of from (1) to 6 seen along the Atlantic coast 
from Glace Bay to Cape Sable during Sept. and early Oct. 

A startlingly early report of a PURPLE SANDPIPER is of one 
at Peggy's Cove Sept. 8 (Ma.cLaren). PECTORAL SANDPIPER reports, 
on the other hand, are unremarkable and scanty; the first seen 
were 6 at Three Fathom Harbour Aug. 6 (Cooke) and they are still 
passing through at time of writing (Oct. 30). The greatest con
centrations of WHITE-RUMPED SANDPIPERS we have ever been able to 
report are 200+ at Conrad's Beach Sept. 4 and 100 at Cole Harbour 
on the same day. (E. Mills) . Of at least equal interest is 15 
BAIRD'S SANDP1PERS at Brier Island Sept. 5 (Lents) and 7 of this 
species on Seal Island Sept. 9, possibly pa-rt of the same flight 
(Doane et al). 

During their day on Sable Island two members of the N.S.B.S. 
were repeatedly "mobbed" by nesting LEAST SANDPIPERS which are 
common breeders there along the margins of the numerous fresh and 
brackish ponds at the western end of the island, Reports from 
the mainland appear to be all of migrating birds and begin with 
(1) at Glace Bay Sanctuary July 6 which was joined by 5 others by 
July 12 and by another 11, making a total of 17 by July 18 (Alward). 
There were 4 at Yarmouth on July 6 (Allen) and 2 at West Chezz:et
cook July 11 (Jeheber & Allen). The last report of this early 
migrant is of (1) at Ingonish Beach Oct. 10 (Neily). 

The OONLIN, considered one of the most abundant birds in 
the world, appeared just once in our correspondence: (1) bird at 
New Harbour, Guys. Co,, Sept. 9 (N.S.B,S. Field Day). 

OOWITCHERS, which usually form the vanguard of the southerly 
shore-bird flight, kept their place this year with 67 appearing 
near Yarmouth on July 6 (Allen). The number had grown to several 
hundred by July 27 and to well over 1000 by Aug. 7, The main flow 
had passed through by the first week in Sept. and Lents reported 
them ar, "gone" by Sept. 15. 

SEMI-PALYIATED SANDPIPERS appeared in numbers in the Bay of 
Fundy on July 7 when 150 were seen at Boot Island (Tufts) and 
several hundred were on the flats in Yarmouth Harbour July 27 
(Allen). Sara Ma.cLean writes that the flock at Glace Bay Sanctuary 
built up from the first of August, to 'hundreds' in September and 
began to dwindle about Oct. 1, although there were still a few 
about on Oct. 13. 

The high spot of the Sept. 9 field day at New Harbour, 
Guys. Co., was a BUFF-BREASTED SANDPIPER .hich permitted close 
examination and sure identification by all members of the N.S.B.S. 
field party. 

Four HUDSONIAN GODilITS were observed at Brier Island Aug. 31 
(Cooke) and (1) in the same area Sept. l (P. Anketell-Jones & 
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Lorimer). There was (1 ) at Cheticamp Island Sept. 12 and 3 at 
Cape Sabl e Island Sept. 3 (N.S,B,S. Fi eld Day). First SANDERLING 
report is of 5 at Conrad's Beach Aug . 5 (E. Mills)and they are, 
of course, still present in numbers (Oct. 30). 

Coincidentally, the ICELAND GULL was seen the same day , 
Oct. 9,_very early? in Halifax Harbour (E. Mills) and at Cape 
Sable Light (S. Smith), only one bird at each locality. Individual 
RING-BILLED GULLS occur any month of the year in Nova Scotia, but 
7, Oct. 13, at Conrad's Beach, Hfx. Co. (McLaren) (E. Mills) could 
be the beginning of a southward movement. Two BLACK-HEADED GULLS 
were seen Oct. 1+ at Point Michaud, C.B. (Erskine); and several, 
Oct. 25, at Conrad's Beach, Hfx. Co,(J. E, Mason). One LAUGHING 
GULL, now a rarity, was seen Sept. 5 at Brier Island (Lents). 
The first BONAPARTE 1·s GULL of this season was reported Aug. 23, 
at P~ggy's Cove, and another (1) was seen Aug. 21+ at Black Point 
Beach (Sollows). Arrival is earlier at P.E.I., where 30 were seen 
Aug, 15-25 (M. Anketell-Jones). There is one report of the 
KITTIWAKE, (1) Oct. 4-, at Point Michaud (Erskine). A late record 
of the COMMON TERN is of (1) Oct. 1 at Ingramport, Hfx. Co, 
(Neily). The Tern colony on Dog Thrum, off Cape Sable, was visited 
this summer by Norman Cunningham, who reported many nestlings, but 
a large population of them dead for no appar ent cause. He com
mented that Terns nesting in this area formerly , fimed one-half 
mile east of the Hawk Channel outlet, catching some small unknown 
foodi but for a year or more now, they no longer do this. On 
P.E, 1 •. Aug. 15-25, Capt. M. Anketell-Jones observed the "Common 
and Arctic Ternery" at Alberton, where about 200 birds are nesting. 
He also reported a high death-rate among nestlings, but "no 
evidence of foul play". Two of the increasingly rare ROSEATE TERNS 
were seen Aug, 13, at Conrad's Beach (McLaren, E. Mill s). Return
ing to P.E.I., it should be of interest to N. s. bird watchers 
that 7 ~ST TERNS, 4 adult and 3 immature, were al so noted 
Aug, 15-2, as was one CASPIAN TERN, on the same date, at Alberton 
(M. Anket el l-Jones). Again we have reports of the BLACK TERN, 
(1 ) Aug. ll+, Pet ite Riviere (Fullerton); 2, Aug. 30 and Sept. 4-, 
Conrad' s Beach (E, Mills); and (l)Aug. 31 at Brier Island (E. 
Cooke), An undoubted GULL-BILLED TERN was seen and careful ly 
observed Oct. 29 at Conrad's Beach where 2 were seen before 
(Allen & Macpherson, N.B.B.S. Newsle t ter, Vol, 5, No, 3, Nov, 1963 ) 
by Syl via Ful l erton and Eric Cooke. 

So many repor t s of the MOURNING DOVE have come in, it can 
no longer be classed as a r ar ity. Repor t s range from singles to 
flocks of 10 or more, and distri buti on is general. It has become 
a regular sighting on field tr i ps , and is stil l around in numbers, 
the latest report comi ng from Halif ax County, where 20+ were 
counted near the dump , Oct. 29 (E , Mills) . An unfortunate YELLOW
BILLED CUCKOO flew against a window and kil led i tself , Oct . 7 ,on 
Armview Terr ace , Halifax . The beautiful unmar r ed bird wa s 
presented to the Museum for a study skin. Only 4 reports have 
been received of the· BLACK-BILLED CUCKOO, (1), Aug . 12, Tusket 
Falls, Yar . Co. (Allen); (1), Sept. 9, Seal Island (Doane et al) ; 
(1), Sept. 30, Port Clyde, Shel. Co. (Neily) ; and 2, Oct . 1-3, 
Seal Island (Helleiner et al) . 

The resident BARRED OWL is rarely seen, but Neily reports 
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2, June 17-20 at Sherbrooke, Guys, Co,; (1) June 29 at Cheticamp 
River, Inv, Co., (1) Aug. 27 at Clyburn Brook, Viet. Co., this 
_ast an adult, but the 11 shree" notes of young heard in the vicin
ity at the time of observation, Ne i ly also reports 2 LONG-EARED 
OilLS at Ingonish Beach, Aug, 17? and another long-eared was seen 
Sept. 15 at Brier Island (Lents). A SHORT-EARED OWL was also 
seen at Brier Island Sept, 15 and again on Oct, 8 (Lents). The 
date last heard for the WHIP-POOR-WILL is given as July 8 in 
'.i/ueens Co, (Wentzell). The first sign of a iigratory movement of 
the COMMON NIGHTHAWK 'Was hoted Aug, 6 in the Tusket area, Yar, Co. 
(Allen), and this movement was in full swing by Aug. 12, .men 4o+
~lying west were observed in a flock at Annapolis (N,S.B.S,party); 
70 at Wilmot, Anna. Co,, and 45+ at Greenwood, King's Co., were 
observed the same day, Aug. 12, by Neily, In Shelburne Co,, the 
report was "none seen since Aug, 2211 (Lewis). A flock of 6-10 
CHIMNEY SWIFTS, Sept, 3, in the Halifax Public Gardens, was 
doubtless on the eve of departure. Tufts gives the average fall 
date for leaving as Sept. 7. 

The RUBY-THROATED HUMMINGBIRD came second highest (Gold
finch first) this summer for number of reports received, A 
concentration was noted at Marble Mountain, C.B., Aug. 10 (MacLean); 
10+ were seen in a small area near the Hfx, Co, Hospital Aug. 20, 
and (1) only there by Sept, 4 (E, Mills); 10 were counted on Seal 
Island Sept. 9 (Doane et al) and none seen there Oct, 1-3 (Helleiner 
and party), Two nests observed are described later on in the 
Newsletter. 

A report of exceptional interest came from M, C, Christie, 
of Bedford, Hfx, Co,, midsummer this year, This is of a RUF.OUS 
HUMMINGBIRD Aug, 8 and 9, which was described as follows: "~ 
brown hufmningbird, rufous back, tail and belly, first seen about 
6 feet away on the B§rgamot in the garden. It flew from the 
garden to a dead branch on an Ash tree, where it spread its 
feathers, and displayed its throat , a brilliant metallic scarlet. 
The bird was larger than the Ruby-throats, and the colors on its 
ne ck covered more space, It stayed around for two days, and was 
very active, coming back from time to time to the dead branch to 
show off, We watched it each day (3 observers) up until 7 p.m. 
For the next five days it rained, which did not disturb our usual 
4 Ruby-throats, always in the garden, but the stranger disappeared , 
Consultation of books - Tufts, Peterson, Taverner and others led 
us to identify the bird as a Rufous Hummingbird" , 

The YELLOW-SHAFTED FL ICKER migration was reported as "down 
in nwnber" at Brier Island by the Lents this fall, and the same 
thing was noted at Seal Island by the Helleinei' party, 75 birds 
being the estimate there, against 500 in 1966 at approximately 
the same time of year . The Lents report a concentration of 
YELLOW-BELLIED SAPSUCKERS Oct. 5, at Brier Island, One BLACK
BACKED THREE-TOED WOODPECKER was seen Sept. 17, on the Purcell's 
Cove Road, Hfx. Co., a new location (Jeffries); and another Sept. 20 
at Ingonish, Viet. Co ., (Neily), 

A definite early movement of the EASTERN KINGBIRD was 
observed on Aug, 12 near Annapolis, by members of the N.~.B.S, 
This was during the evening, which followed the Annual Field Day, 
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and a rough estimate of numbers came to 40 or 50 birds. Visibil
ity was not good, as dusk was approaching, and it was impossible 
to leave the cars due to the voracity of the mosquitoes. Another 
flock of 20+ Eastern Kingbirds was noted on Aug. 26 in central 
Hants (Allen). Two reports of the WESTERN KINGBIRD are (1), 
Sept. 24, Cole Harbour (Dobson); and (1), Oct. 25, Sambro (E. 
Hills). A GREAT CRESTED FLYCATCHER was seen Sept. 9, on Seal 
Island by Dr. Ben Doane 1 s party. A probable nesting record of 
the EASTERN PHOEBE is indicated by a report of an adult feeding a 
young bird, July 15, at Steam Mill Village, King's Co . (Allen). 
Flights of ENPIDONAX FLYCATCHERS were noted Sept. 12 and after 
at Chebogue Point, Yar. Co., all gone by Sept. 17 (Sallows); and 
one record of a late OLIVE-SIDED FLYCATCHER, Sept. 9, comes from 
Seal Island (Doane et al). 

Immature TREE SWALLOWS were gathering by July 22, at 
Chebogue Point, Yar. Co., and had reached a high concentration 
(many 100 1 s) there by Aug. 9 (Allen). "Enormous flocks" were seen 
Aug. 22 on the Mood's Mill Road, Hfx, Co. (Sallows). A flock of 
about 200, on Sept. 4, was seen at Conrad's Beach(E. Mills, Allen) 
and 20+ Sept. 9 on Seal Island (Doane et al). BARN SWALLOWS were 
seen feeding young as late as Aug. 26, at Sable River (Lewis, 
Shelburne Coastguard). A few were still about by Aug. 30, at 
Glace Bay, according to Sara MacLean, who added that 11inost of 
them leave Cape Breton on or about Aug. 2511 • One, however, was 
seen on Oct. 3, at Glace Bay Sanctuary (A. J. Erskine). No swallows 
at all were seen on the Oct. 1-3 Seal Island trip. Scarcity in 
migration of the CLIFF SWALLOW during September was noted at 
Brier Island by the Lents. Good news about the PURPLE MARTIN 
comes from Amherst. In the July Newsletter this year, Evelyn 
Lowerison reported the arrival of one lone male, and fears were 
expressed that this might be the end of the Martin colony there, 
but eventually 4 nests were occupied and young reared (see Letters 
to the Editor for Miss Lowerison's account). 

GREY JAYS are around in goodly numbers this summer and fall, 
reported as numerous at Cameron Settlement, Guys. Co. (Lowerison); 
11 commoner than Blues 11 at Milton, Queen's Co. (Wentzell) and still 
nesting on Brier Island (Lents). 'Reports received indicate that 
there is some movement of Grey Jays also this fall. Thts differs 
from migration of Blue Jays in that it does not take place every 
year and it does not extend so far south. In occasional autumns, 
however, Grey Jays tend to move southward, perhaps two or three 
hundred miles beyond their normal range. In Shelburne Com.ty they 
usually travel in family groups, rather than flocks, but on the 
north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence I have been fall flocks of. 
20 to 40 birds and flocks of 100 or more of these jays have been 
reported by other observers. As far as we know, they do not 
cross the Bay of Fundy.' (Lewis, Shelburne Coastguard). BLUEITAYS, 
reported as scarce by some observers early in the swnrner, appear 
to be generally distributed in at least normal numbers this fall. 
A migratory movement, initiated by a flocking of about 100 birds, 
Sept. 15, on Brier Island, appeared to be still going on by Oct. 5, 
from that point, (Lents). 1 Conspicuous flocking of Blue Jays is 
also reported in Shelburne Co. In most instances, this flocking 
is associated with migration, While some Blue Jays are with us 
throughout the year, it is normal for a part of the population of 
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these birds to migrate southward in the fall. and northward in the 
spring. A Blue Jay that was marked with a numbered metal band in 
Jliaryland was later captured in Nova Scotia.' (Lewis, Shelburne 
Coastguard). The RED-BREASTED NUTHATCH was present throughout 
September in vlhat is described as "vast numbers" by Lorimer, P. 
Anketell-Jones, and the Lents, on Brier Island. Similarly on 
Seal Island, on the Oct. 1-3 trip, many hundreds were seen. 
Where all these birds came from is problematical, but reports 
from field trips throughout the summer give evidence of a good 
breeding population in Nova Scotia. Two very interesting reports 
of the HOUSE WREN, well authenticated, have been received. The 
first came in June, 1967, from Liverpool. Mr. and Mrs. Howland 
White kindly alerted us to the presence of a "'wren-like" bird 
attempting to nest in a swallow nest-box, next door to them. Dr. 
Robie Tufts was able to. visit the Whites on June 28, and not only 
confirm their identification of the wren, but also listen to its 
very beautiful song. (For his account of the visit, see Letters 
to the Editor.) Two House Wrens were subsequently seen, and care
fully identified, Oct. 1-3, on Seal Island, by members of the 
Helleiner party. Another real rarity was seen on the Oct. 1-3 
Seal Island trip, a MARSH WREN, tentatively described as the 
Short-billed species. Final identification awaits word from 
Ottawa. Two of these birds were seen, and one of them was 
collected. 

Aside from two reports from Shelburne Co., (1) Sept. 28, 
Centreville (Smith) and (1) Oct. 17, Shelburne (Robertson), the 
MOCKINGBIRD was not mentioned in summer and fall reports, but 
was probably present, if unseen, in Nova- Scotia, as 6 were on 
Seal Island Oct. 1-3. A "1'lock" of 5 was observed at one time 
by members of Dr. Helleiner's party. Such unusual concentrations 
of rare birds are the rule in late fall on this southern bit of 
land, the outermost of the Tusket Islands. The BROWN THRASHER 
(only summer report: (1), mid-Sept., Yiargaretsville by H. H. 
Eldridge), was conservatively estimated at 50 individuals, Oct. 
1-3, on Seal Island. On Oct. 7, at Cape Sable Light, Mrs. Sidne.y 
Smith reported "Thrashers still around"·, and 2 were seen Oct. 6, 
on Brier Island (Lents). ROBINS haV'e been on the move since early 
September and still are at the time of writing, Oct. 28. A large 
movement of up to 100 birds on the Peggy's Cove Peninsula was 
reported by C.R.K. All.en today. Host reports of flocks aTe for 
the month of October; e.g., from the Glace Bay area Oct. 10, 
(MacLean)i Pictou Co., Oct. 17 (Lowerison); King's Co., Oct. 13-
15 (NeilyJ. In his column in the Shelburne Coastguard, Dr. 
Harrison Lewis describes the situation in Shelburne Co. as 
follows: "The influx of northern Robins on migrat.ion, vlhich 
was forecast in our September column, was perhaps the most 
striking occurrence among the birds of Shelburne Co. during recent 
weeks. Beginning about Oct. 3 and reaching its peak from the 
11th to the 15th or later, this invasion of Robins, which are 
presumed to come from Newfoundland and Labrador, was with us. 
The action of these birds differed somewhat from those of our 
Shelburne Co. Robins and indicated that they originated vhere 
human settlements were scarce· or. lacking. For the most part, 
they preferred to frequent the woods rather than lawns or open 
fields. They were comparatively quiet, generally confining their 
utterances to low toned conversational notes or exclamations." 
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Whitehead reports a scarcity of both the HERMIT and the SWAINSON'S 
THRUSH in his vicinity , Round Hill, Anna. Co., this summer . A 
sighting of 2 VEERYS, July 15 at Steam Mill Village, Kings Co. 
(Allen) is somewhat outside of their accus tomed range, according 
to our records. 

A BLUE-GRAY GNATCATCHER was seen in a spruce on the Gull 
Rock Road, Brier Island, on Sept. 1 , by John Lorimer and Patrick 
Anketell-Jones. These two were among the fortunate few who saw 
the Gnatcatcher on McNab's Island last summer. The first WATER 
PIPIT was seen, (1 ) Aug. 13 at Cape Sable (Smiths), then none 
until September, when sightings became regular along the south
western shore , mostly small flocks of 3 to 10 birds (E. Mills, 
Cooke, Clayden, Neily, Lowerison). CEDAR WAXwlNGS remained plenti
ful all summer, and migratory flocks were reported as "way up" 
Sept. 15, Brier Island, by the Lents. One LOGGERHEAD SHRIKE was 
seen Sept. 9 on the New Harbour, Guys. Co. trip, by members of the 
N.S.B.S . No unusual concentration of STARLINGS has been noted. 
Immatures were flocking in the Halifax area by July 10 (Allen). 

A late SOLITARY VIREO, seen Sept. 4, is reported from Sheet 
Harbour (Allen). Other Vireo records of interest are of t w rare 
(or rarely reported) species: PHILADELPHIA VIREO, (1), Sept. 15, 
Brier I sland (Lents); (1), Oct. 9, at the Piggery, Dartmouth 
(E. Mills); and the WARBL ING VIREO, (1) , Oct. 1-3, Seal Island 
(Helleiner party). First .large flockings of immature Warblers 
were noted simultaneously during the first week of August, in 
Glace Bay (MacLean) and Yar. Co. (Sallows). A PROTHONOTARY 
WARBLER, found dead at Cape Sable Light, Oct. 2 (B.F. Smith) has 
been sent to the Museum at Halifax for preparation of a study 
skin, thus removing another species from the hypothetical list. 
MYRTLE WARBLERS, few in number (10), Sept. 9 on Seal Island, had 
increased to 50 by Oct. 1. Similarly PALM WARBLERS, only 5 seen 
Sept. 9 at Seal Island, had increased to 500+ by Oct. 1. At the 
same place (Seal Island), on Oct . 2, a rarity, still on the 
hypothetical list, the CONNECTICUT WARBLER, was carefully observed 
and convincingly described (Fullerton). Three reports of the 
;@LLOW-BREASTED CHA~ are: (1), Sept, 2, Cape Sable Light (Smiths); 
2, Oct, 1-3, Seal Island (Helleiner party), and (1), Oct, 5, Brier 
Island (Lents). 

The REDWINGED BLAClffiIRD started moving July 27 in Hants Co., 
where 11100 1s of adults and immatures" were observed by C.R.K. 
Allen. The BALTIMORE ORIOLE is definitely on the increase, judging 
from the numerous r eports received this summer. Most of these are 
of l or 2 birds; but on Sept. 4, a flock of 10+ flew acros s the 
highway near the Wedge Island road (Hfx. Co.), observed by E. Cooke 
and C.R.K. Allen . (Mr. Allen adds that at least 7 Orioles were 
seen very near this locality on the same date in 1960, according 
to his notes . ) This year, on Seal Island, 6 Baltimore Orioles 
were seen on Sept. 9-11 (Doane party) an.d about 150 on Oct . 1-3 
(Helleiner party). Early in September, Orioles appeared on Brier 
Island (Lorimer, P, Anketell-Jones), and were reported as "more 
than usual II Sept. 15 by Madele;Lne Lent. RUSTY BLACKBIRD flocks 
(25-30) were noted Sept. 9 at New Harbour, and were "very rusty" 
at that time. A large flock was seen Sept , 11 at Cameron 
Settlement, Guys Co. (Lowerison), since vlhen we have no mention 
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of migratory movements. The COMMON GRACKLE is a rare sight by 
now (the end of October), and seems to have taken its departure 
from mid-Sept. to mid-Oct. Some of the build-up was as follows: 
150, Sept. 14, Spring Garden Road (Near the Public Gardens), 
::ialifax (Clayden); a large flock "rowdy and tattered 11 Sept. 26, 
Glace Bay (MacLean); a large flock, Oct. 17, Seafoam, Pie. Co. 
(Lowerison); and a flock starting at 10, Sept. 11, to 50 
Sept. 20, to around 100, Oct. 17, at Dartmouth (McMullen~. 

A few Tanagers put in an appearance this fall. One SCARLET 
TANAGER, female or immature, was seen Sept. 6 at Karsdale, Anna. 
Co.(Johnson), and 2 imm., Oct. 2, at Seal Island, One of the 
latter birds had probably just arrived, as it sat with drooping 
wings, and allowed observers to approach within arm~length. 
Except for being tired, it looked to be in perfect condition. A 
SOMMER TANAGER was observed on the same date, at Seal Island, by 
the same observers (Helleiner party), also 2 INDIGO BUNTINGS . 

A possible reason for the good number of ROSE-BREASTED GROS
BEAKS around this summer is given by Dr. Lewis, in the Shelburne 
Coastguard. He mentions a report of a female feeding young at 
Centreville (Smith) and continues: 11 This is very interesting for, 
though this species occurs regularly in Shelburne County as a 
spring and fall transient, we know of no previous evidence of its 
nesting in this part of the province, This year's abnormally co1d 
and stormy spring cause~ a heavy flight of Rose-breasted Grosbeaks 
in Rhode Island on May 17 and 18. It niay be that some were so 
l ate in arriving in Nova Scotia that they nested on Cape Sable 
Island instead of pressing on to their normal breeding range to 
t he northeast. 11 

The DICKCISSEL, one of our 11regular strays 11 , has been seen 
on four occasions: (1), Aug. 22, caught in the engine room at 
Cape Sable Light (Smiths); (1), Oct . 1, seen at Cole Harbour 
(E. Mills); an amazing total 6f 8, Oct. 1-3, seen at Seal Island 
(Helleiner party). The last observation is of (1) seeh Oct. 25 
at Cole Harbour, reported by J, C. Mason, a visiting bird watcher 
f rom Ontario. Summer observations of the EVENING GROSBEAK must 
have been extremely scanty. We have a report of ·2, male and 
female, July 3, at Round Hill, (Whitehead); (1), Aug. 29-30, eat
ing wild cherries at Middle River, Viet. Co. (MacLean); and 6, 
Sept. 9, at New Harbour (N.S.B.S. field trip). On Oct. 1, 2 
Evening Grosbeaks were seen at Conrad's Beach, Hfx. Co. (E. Mills), 
and on Oct. 27 (1) at the same place (Cooke) •. In Shelburne Co., 
Dr. Harrison Lewis in his column reports a few sightingsr 3, 
Oct. 13 (Robertson), (1) "last of Sept, 11, Lower Sandy Point 
(Hamilton), 4, Sept. 29 and Oct. 14, at a feeder in Sable River 
(Freeman), and 2, Oct. 14, Sable River (Harlow). A startling 
report of a possible BLACK-HEADED GROSBEAK came in, the evening 
of Oct. 26. Eric Mills saw the bird at Prospect, Hfx, Co., and 
describes it as follows: 11 a well-marked fall Grosbeak, head 
heavily striped and dark, bill horn-white with darkish cast, back 
brownish, throat apparently light, breast and belly a marked 
yellow of fairly deep cast. Some streaking on sides, wings dark, 
two wing bars, upper one most visible. The bird flew twice but I 
couldn't see the wing linings due to light angle. My first im
pression of this bi rd ,1as that it strongly resembled a male Bl ack-
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headed Grosbeak, this impression from the darkness of the head and 
wings and the yellowish underparts. There was no trace of pink 
on the breast, and the yellow color was visible at around 40 feet, 
even without binoculars." The Black-headed Grosbeak is the west
ern equivalent of our Rose-breasted Grosbeak, and resembles it 
in immature plumage. Fall birds of this description should be 
closely scrutinized, and Peterson, Pough, Chandler Robbins et al 
consulted for field marks. 

The PURPLE FINCH, which returned in great numbers last 
April, has remained plentiful all summer. It is reported as 
11beginning to gather at feeding trays", Aug. 27, at Glace Bay 
(MacLean), but somewhat later, around the first of October, in 
Halifax Co. (Jeffries). The real Bird of the Summer was the 
AMERICAN GOLDFINCH, for 'Which the most reports were received, and 
most of those were in terms of "very numerous, large flocks, 
thousands 11 , for the whole of the province, from "the summit of 
French :Mountain, c.B. 11 , (MacLean) to Villagedale, Shel. Co. 
(Richardson). Mrs. Richardson also reported a flock of 7 RED 
CROSSBILLS, Aug. 4, at Villagedale (Shel. Coastguard), and another 
flock was noted in Yarmouth Co., Sept. 12 (Sollows). The WHITE
WINGED CROSSBILL appears to be very scarce still, a~ we have only 
one report of (l,), Oct. 2, Cap.e Sable Light (N. Cunningham). 

A RUFOUS-SlDED TOWHEE was seen Aug. 21, at Cole Harbour, 
Hfx. Co. (Cooke), another (1) 1 Oct. 1-3, Seal Island (Helleiner 
party), and another (l) Oct.bat Brier Island (Lents). A LARK 
BUNTING, immature or female, was seen Sept. 4 at Conrad's Beach 
(E. Mills, Fullerton). This is the second sighting of a Lark 
Bunting for N.S. this year; and, since the first bird was 
collected, on Brier Island, the species is removed from the 
hypothetical category. (See notes following.) An unusual array 
of SRarrow species has been reported this fall, 14 in all. Ten 
of these are 11 regular 11 , the other four (those underlined to 
follow), "regularly rare 11 • The IPSWICH SPARROW, (which would be 
more appropriately named the Sable Island Sparrow) was twice seen, 
(l), Sept. 8, Peggy's Cove (McLaren), and (1), Oct. 25, Lawrence
town, Hfx. Co., by J.E. Ma~on, our Toronto visitor mentioned 
earlier, who was delighted to see this sparrow, a 11 first 11 for 
him. The SAVANNAH SPARROW was present in good numbers throughout 
the season in its usual habitat. On Seal Island, Sept. 9, a 
colj.nt of 50 was made by the Doane party, but this had dwindled to 
around 10 by Oct. 1 (Helleiner et al). Three GRASSHOPPER SPARROWS 
were seen Oct. 1-3 on Seal Island (by the latter group). :i.'he 
VESPER SPARROW is rarely reported, but is collllnon in N.S. in some 
piaces, notably Aldershot, King's Co., where some were heard sing
ing July 15 (Dobson). It is well worth a trip to this spot to 
hear this chorus of song, late aft,ernoon in the early summer. Two 
LARK SPARROWS were seen Sept. 9-11, Seal Island (Doane et al). 
Curiously, only one report is at hand for the SLATE-COLORED JUNCO 
and comes from Cape Sable Light, Oct. 8 (Sfilths). Juncos are more 
conspicuous on Cape Sable, no doubt, but the Editor would apprec
iate receiving reports of these and our other common birds, of 
unusual concentrations during the season, and of movements of 
flocks at migration times. It is easier to see a flock of black
birds in the open fields th~ a flock of sparrows half hidden in 
the underbrush; nevertheless, both Juncos and Whitethroats do 
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appear in great numbers along roadsides in the fall, Song and 
Swamp Sparrows seem to show less tendency to congregate, and 

re likelihood to appear with mixed flocks of several species, 
A. f ew departing CHIPPING SPARROWS were noted at Seal Island, 3, 
Sept, 9-11, 5, Oct, 1-3, and 2 FIELD SPARROWS were seen by the 
parties present there on both trips. A few ·vJHITE-CROWNED 
SP.ARROWS have come through this fall: (1), Oct, 1-3, Seal Island 
(Helleiner et al); (1)? Oct, 6, Glace Bay (MacLean); (1), Oct, 8, 
Cole Harbor, (E, MillsJ; and (1), Oct, 9, McNab's Island, Halifax 
Harbour (M, Anketell-Jones), A flock of WHITE-THROATED SP.ARROWS 
was noted Oct, 13 at Glace Bay (MacLean), 6 were counted Sept. 9, 
and 10+ Oct, 1-3, on Seal Island, A surp_rising sighting of 5 FOX 
SPARROWS Aug, 19 at the Piggery, Dartmouth, comes from Molly 
Clayden, No more were seen until October, when a number of re
ports came in, of one b·ird ea-ch, from Gla_ce Bay (MacLean); Dart
mouth (Mills); New Ross Roa-cl (Allen); and Milton, Queen's Co. 
(Wentzell). A few LINCOLN'S SPARROWS have been seen in unusual 
localities, according to our records: (1), Aug. 20, Sambro 
(McLaren); (1), Aug. 22, Cole Harbour (E, Mills); (1), Aug, 30, 
Lawrencetown, Hfx. Co, (E. Mills); 2, Oct. 8, Dartmouth (Piggery) 
by the same observer; and 2, on both the Sept . 9-11 and Oct, 1-3 
trips to Seal Island, A migratory-size flock of 24+ SW.AME SPARROWS 
was seen at the bog beside the County Hospital, Hfx. Co., Oct. 8 
(Allen, E, Mills), and a. 11flight 11 of SONG SPARROWS was noted 
Sept, 26 at Glace Bay (MacLean). About 50 Song Sparrows were 
still on Seal Island Oct. i-3. 

To round out a season, exceptional for the number of rare 
birds seen, the CHESTNUT-COLLARED LONGSPUR must be included. A 
bird of this species was seen last spring, but missed the Newsletter 
at that time, The report comes from Sidney Smith, Cape Sable 
Light, Mr, Smith writes: On April 21, while driving a tractor, 
I saw a Longspur in flight which seemed to show more black on the 
breast than the Lapland, which is an occasional visitor here in 
early spring, in both plumages, I returned on foot to' the area, 
and the bird flew from dune grass to an open spot, where I 
approached it to within ten feet. During the ten minutes I 
watched it I had moderately bright light behind me. The bird had 
a bright rusty collar band curving forward around the nape, a 
black cap and the light eye line below ran from bill to back of 
the head. The lower face was clear light buffy, These facial 
markings are different from the summer male Lapland with black 
face, white· behind the eyes, and much smaller "collar" mark, · Also 
noted, the ·breast was all black, back brown and sparrow-striped, 
and much white showing on the tail, The bird seemed identical 
with the Chestnut-collared Longspur taken here May 19, 1964; that 
is, a summer male, 

N.B. A last minute report from Sable Island lists among 
fall migrants a Yellow-bellied Sapsucker, Dickcissel, Yellow
breasted Chat, and a Yellow-headed Blackbird, The last named 
wa.s accompanied by a color photograph, easily recognizable as 
this species, according to Dr. Ian McLaren, to whom the report 
was sent by Mr, and Mrs. Norman Bell, 



BALD EAGLE STUDY 

It is heartening news that a study of the Bald Ea~le in 
Nova Scotia was begun last year by E. -F. Gittens of the Department 
of Biology, Acadia University. The early findings of this inves
tigation, however, are far from encouraging; an aerial census of 
the province last summer revealed a total population of about 150 
adult birds, 80 per cent of these being in Cape Breton. 

At least fourteen pairs of eagles began nesting operations 
last spring, but of these only three were successful, producing a 
total of four young birds. 

Weather and disturbance by humans were thought to be 
important factors in the failure of the other nesting attempts. 

Meanwhile, at least fifteen birds fell to the guns of 
sportsmen, and doubtless other unreported casualties occurred. 

The death of one eagle is pa~ticularly interesting~ this 
was an immature bird who had become so confiding through being 
fed by humans that it allowed several boys to approach closely 
enough to club it to death. 

It appears then from Mr. Gittens' preliminary investig
ation that the Bald Eagle is well on the way to extinction in its 
last northeastern breeding ground, unless public sympathy and 
concern can be aroused. 

The study begun by Mr. Gittens will continue, but it is at 
present in serious danger of being curtailed through la-ck of 
sufficient funds. 

Any members interested in giving financial support to this 
project should send their contributions, ear-marked for the 
purpose, to Acadia University. 

FIELD CARDS 

At a recent Executive Meeting of the Nova Scotia 
Bird Society it was decided that a ~fficient number 
of requests had been received to warrant the printing 
of Field Cards. A sample card was enclosed with the 
July Newsletter. These axe now avAilable, at little 
more than cost price - 25 for $1.00. Write to The 
Secretary, Nova Scotia Bird Society, c/o N.S. Museum, 
Spring Garden Road, Halifax, N .s.; or enclose your 
money with your Du11s bill, for the number of Field 
Cards you require. 
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Another First for Nova Scotia 

Early last spring ( 1967) Harry Brennwi, of Springville, Pictou 
County, fashioned a rude nesting-box from some weather-beaten boards, in the 
hope of attracting a pair of the diminutive Saw-whet Owls to its portal. 
The bcx was erected about ten feet from the ground in a. sparsely-wooded area 
not far from his home. 

\>/hen visited during the latter part of April, Mr. Brennan was 
deliehted when the face of a Saw-whet obliterated the entrance hole1 when 
the tree, supporting the box, was tapped. 

Saw-whet Owls usually lay four to five eggs but this one, apparently 
well nourished , broke all records by laying seven. Shortly before the young 
were strong enoue}l to take off, Mr. Brennan examined the interior of the neat 
where, with mixed feelings of chagrin and surprise, he found one infertile 
egg, three small, dead young, and no less that 18 dead mice neatly laid out 
ready for consumption. The cause of death of the three little owls has not 
been ascertained but INDIGESTION has been suggested. 

If any other person has been successful in attracting Saw-whets to 
a man-made box I have yet to hear of it. Congratulations are due this 
enterprising and enthusiastic bird student. 

R.W. Tufts 

Lark Bunting - No Longer Hypothetical 

Pr.ior to May 1967 the Lark Bunting (CalamospJ.za melanocorys) had 
been reported in Nova Scotia only four times and all having been sight record· 
the species - following the generally approved ruling - has been listed here 
as hypothetical. 

On ¥,ay 27, 1967, a male Lark Bunting in full breeding plumage was 
collected at Brier Island, Digby County, by Wickerson Lent. The specimen 
was acquired by Cyril Coldwell (Gaspereau, Kings County) where it may be 
seen in his splended collection of mounted birds. 

This specimen record tends to validate the former sie;ht records 
if, indeed, validation is needed. 

R.W. Tufts 
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L.ETT:IBS TO THE EDITOR 

F.di tor 
NSBS Newsletter 

This is just a note to let you know that the first of the Fox 
Sparrows retunied today. We watched a pair of them scuffling in the leaves 
for some time this morning (we-meaning Mrs. Frank MacDonald, 22 Currie St., 
and myself). 

We note that you mentioned in the Cape Breton notes that Fox 
Sparrows were scarce in Cape Breton in 1966. Although we did not send any 
notes on the subject at the time, the ones which arrive regularly every May 
with the Red-winged Blackbirds, the Cowbirds and the Grackles were around our 
area all summer - as many as twelve. They were back in the spring of 167, 
and today is their first appearance this fall. 

Meant at the time to write and tell you, too, that we had a Rose
breasted Grosbeak visit us on May 19, 1967, remaining through the 20th and 
21st. It was sighted by Mrs. Angus MacDonald, Melrose Avenue, under whose 
windows it remained practically throughout its entire visit, and was 
identified by Mrs, Frank MacDonald and myself - a most beautiful bird with 
such brilliant color on its breast. 

F.dith M. 1".acLeod 

Glace Bay, N.S. 
Oct. 20, 1967 

Editor 
NSBS Newsletter 

While spending an all too short four days in Cape Breton, I was 
able to make a boat trip to the Bird Islands. This was an experience of a 
lifetime, although I was disappointed not to get any good pictures to show 
our members in New Zealand. 

I am indebted to one of your members who gave me a Nov. 1966 
ccpy of your journal and would like to compliment you on having such a strong 
organisation and interesting llla6azine. 

You have a very beautiful country and in all our travels sc far, 
Nova Scctia and its people remind us most of New Zealand. 

George Omnet 

Oamaru, New Zealand 
July 13, 1967 

(We were able to send Mr. Omnet some slides, which he has since 
retunied, and included some very beautiful pictures of birds 
in New Zealand, - F.d.) 
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Editor 
NSBS Newsletter 

We had a boat trip with Gannet Snow, and he took us to the small 
island in Harrigan Cove, where we found several nesting pairs of Roseate 
Terns among many Arctic Terns. Happily, they stood out beautifully among 
their cousins and we could watch them from very close up and at ease on a 
calm, sunny day. 

They no longer nest on the Island, which was covered with them 
last year. We went there, but found no tenantswbatever. l",r. Snow was an 
excellent guide and knows his sea birds very well indeed. 

The Bill Parks at Sunset Camp near Liscomb Game Sanctuary were 
also delightful and very helpful. We finally saw our first Ruffed Grouse 
on the Sanctuary , and several more thereafter. 

Great Cormorants , lllB1zy floats of female Eiders ·with their young, 
Black Guillemots, Razor- bills and Common Puffins greeted us in profusion 
on Hertfor~ and Ceboux Islands. 

J,ly luck ~th Gray-cheeked Thrushes, Yellow-bellied Flycatchers 
and a few others was a little off, but perhaps I can come in the spring next 
time and find them more easily. We did not even hear tll:e thrush or 
flycatchers call, though we were on constant alert for them. 

Gwin Follis 

San Francisco, California 
Aug. 7, 1967 

Editor 
NSBS Newsletter 

Sylvia Fullerton and I returned last night from a weekend spent 
on Middle Halibut Island, courtesy of fisherman Nonnan &dth and his lobster 
boat. 

We pitched a small tent on the North East end of the island - the 
purpose being to hear, and if possible see, the Petrels returning at night. 

We did not dig up any. Because of the nature of the terrain -
loose rock, bog and hummocks - we did not get out of our tents to inspect 
the Petrels when they started to come in. (It was dark, no moon, and we 
thought it would be dangerous to walk about.) 

Their rhythmic call - high pitched and fairly musical - was 
constant once complete darY.ness fell. Because there was no moonlight we had 
to content ourselves with just listening to them. There are certainly more 
than 40 burrows. 

A curious aspect of the bird population was the dearth of young 
gulls, both Black-backed and Herring,. In all we saw no more than 10, There 
were at least 100 Herring Gulls soaring overhead. 
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One family of two Black-backed Gulls escorted four young to sea 
and back , Their vigil was constant. When we went to bed for the night 
they were grouped together on the end of the rocky outcrop. They were still 
there in the morning. I saw the young were dive-bombed frequently by other 
Black-backed, Further along the island, there were two unattended young in 
the water - still with natal fuzz on them. Sylvia said she saw two young 
seeking shelter under the bushes. 

I saw two male :t,zyrtle Warblers. We counted 10 Blackpoll Warblers, 
probably a minimum of 2 Savannah Sparrows, only 1 Fox Sparrow - we both heard 
it sing before Sylvia spotted it. Probably they have left, as they are early 
starters and 10 were seen by the June trip birdwatchers. I should say there 
were 16 to 20 Song Sparrows. At least one Spotted Sandpiper was on the shore. 
Probably there were two, because it was a pretty ubiquitous one - if there 
was only one. 

Two Great Blue Herons flew by, and six Red-breasted Mergansers 
which appeared to be with young on one of the inner islands, where Arctic, 
Roseate and Common Terns were breeding, 

I clean forgot the Double-crested Co=oranta, rearing their young 
in a large colony of about 250, and the remaining Eider Ducks, of which 
three female were still sitting. The island had a large number of feather 
pellets - disgorged probably by the Black-backed Gulls, It was disturbing 
to see so many pellets and so few young Eider in the vicinity. 

On Sunday morning , Sylvia found the complete wings of a Petrel. 
His bones were picked clean, probably gobbled up by a Black-backed Gull . 

Barbara Hinds 

Halifax, NS. 
July 10, 1967 

F.ditor 
NSBS Newsletter 

I have been trying to get a line off to you for ages to report 
our findings during our holiday at Alberton on P.E.I,, 15-25 August, 1967. 
We had a boat up there and were able to row out to the sand dunes where we 
were the only people in sight - needless to say, there were all manner of 
birds, including a Tern-ery (Common and .&.retie) and Great Black-backed 
Gull-ery. There were one or two young gulls and quite a large number of 
immature - a few days up to fledgling terns, The tern colony had a population 
of about 200 - it was interesting to note quite a large number of dead birds 
in the colony ranging from chicks to adult - no evidence of foul play -
also a dead Turnstone and Great Blue Heron in area. 

The shore bird migration was in full operation and included 
Hudsonian Godwits, Knots, Black-bellied Plovers, White-Rumped Sandpiper,, 
Ruddy Turnstones, Dowitchers, both Yellowlega, peep, Ringed Plover and 
Sanderling. 

The most exciting find was a small party .of seven Least Terns -
4 adult and 5 immature - the inference here being that they may have bred 
locally, as it is unlikely they would have travelled north after breeding. 
We also noted one Caspian Tern. 
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In the gull department, besides Herring , 1d Great Black-backed, 
there was a local party of 30 Bonapartes. There was a regular attendance of 
about 40 Great Blue Herons and early each morning we saw to our great 
amazement a female Red-breasted Merganser steaming by with sixteen half
grown young - we felt that she must have taken in some boarders, al tho-ugh 
the young were of the same size . If one family - remarkable, 

All in all, including land birds, we accounted for 79 species 
within a mile or so of our cottage. There was a good number of "confusing 
fall warblers", wlµch gave us a good work-out in identification. It 
certainly was a great spot for birds and we hit it just the right time. 

M, Anketell-Jones 

Halifax, N,s. 
Oct. 3, 1967 

Fm.tor 
NSBS Newsletter 

I must write you while I have a spare moment as I am leaving for 
a week's hunting tomorrow at Cameron Settlement, Guysborough Co , This 
l ittle place is only about 10 miles from the Liscomb Game Sanctuary, and 
so isolated, that I think this is why I see so many birds there, 

I am wondering if anyone has reported the large number of Barn 
and Tree Swallows this summer. I saw so many in my travels from here to 
Guysborough County. At Cameron Settlement a Tree Swallow family nested 
under the shingles of the roof of the house and brought up 4 young (July 19). 
Isn't that the limit in housing? The well-house was closed, so a pair of 
Barn Swallows built their nest on the beams in it, having to fly under the 
door with a clearance of about four inches. 

I must add a happy note about the Purple Martins. I had four 
nests in my Martin house and each one had four young. They all left near 
the end of August. They also nested at Y,r. Black's colony, but I don't know 
how ma.n;y, as they had trouble with the Starlings. 

At Fenwick I found the nest of a Broad-winged Eawk, but didn't 
go often enough to see if they had young. }'Jr, Fife from the Wildlife at 
Sackville came over and confirmed the identity of the bird, as I wasn't too 
sure. }Ir, Tufts had stated he hadn't known of a nest in Nova Scotia. 

On Sept. 11 I went again to Cameron Settlement and noted a large 
flock of Cedar Waxwings feeding on the blueberries - also a flock of Rusty 
Blackbirds. On my way there last Tuesday I saw a large flock of Grackles and 
Robins (at Seafoam), apparently gathering for the migration south, At 

Shinimicas (near Northport) there were two Nouni.ing Doves on a telephone wire. 

It was one of those fall days when everything is so beautiful, it 
is a shame to kill anything, I was armed with my binoculars only, and so 
saw many Chickadees, a Brown Creeper and Grey Jeys. I go along hunting deer, 
but only hope to see birds. I can't express how much bird-watching means 
to me - it really makes life worth living. 

Amherst, N.S. 
Oct. 20, 1967 
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F.ditor 
NSBS Newsletter 

Your additions to the AOU checklist are most timely. ~ I 
draw your attention to two more, co1JD110n in Brite.in, which may yet find 
their way over here1 

1. The HOODWINK Dissimulatrix spuria. There e.re two subspecies, identifiable 
in the field. The Unspotted Hoodwink D. s. semiobservata is the smell brown 
bird whioh passes rapidly from left to right across every onii thologice.l film, 
The Un banded Hoodwink D. s. inannulata is the slJl,811 brown bird whioh passes 
from A to B,quite unimpeded by any net placed in its path. 

2. The MODTBING Proteus sanguineus. Common on tidal mudflats, but difficult 
to observe at close range, since it tends to disguise itself as an old boot, 
a rusty can, or some similar common object of the British seashore. 

R.G.B. :Brown 

Aurora, Ontario 
August 5, 1967 

(We are grateful to Dr. Brown for his contribution to our 
Instant Birdwatching list, as of the last Newsletter 
(July, 1967) • m.) 

F.ditor 
NSBS Newsletter 

On June 28 I called at the home of Mr. Houghton White, in Liver
pool, Queens County,to check on a report our President,Charlie Allen, had 
received that a "wren-like" bird was nesting in a swallow box in a neighbour's 
garden. Both Mr. and l'll'S. White are enthusiastic and well-informed "birders" 
and when the purpose of my visit was stated I was given a warm welcome. 

As I was admiring their attractive garden I heard a bird-song, 
loud, rollicking and sweet, that was quite new to me. The performer emerged 
from the greenery and lit on a nest-box just over the line, from whioh he 
continued his spirited song. It was, of ·course, a House Wren. Though he 
did not carry in any nesting material while I was there, Ya-. White mentioned 
that on · several occasions the bird was seen w1 th a twig in its beak entering 
not only one but two unoccupied Tree Swallow boxes. This had been going on 
for some days prior to my visit and it was ahndantly apparent that the bird 
was alone and seeking a mate. 

While I watched, a male English Sparrow lit on one of the nest 
boxes, but. his stay there was of short. duration. The wren, resentil:18 the 
intrusion on his domain, flew at the larger bird. and viciously attacked, 
whereupon the sparrow beat a hasty retreat and was actually chased out of the 
garden with its miniature assailant close on its heels. 
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To date there is no basis for proclaiming the House Wren as a 
breeding species in Nova Scotia, and tho1J8h t .he foregoing could scarcely be 
labelled a breeding record it does provide evidence that such would have taken 
place had this bird been successful in attracting or locating a mate. 

In addition to the entertainment provided by the wren, I )"as given 
the pleasure of watching a pair of Baltimore Orioles feeding ·a nestful of 
young in the White's garden. The female came to the nest more frequently 
while we watched, but her gorgeous spouse arrived, food-laden too, several 
times. The food was delivered by the parent birds as they clung by their 
toes to the rim of the suspended nest and tipped into its depths, the ends 
of their tails being barely discernable during the prooess. 

The nest site was a most unusual one. Normally, these bj,rds place 
their nests among the drooping live twigs near the end of an elm limb. In 
BUllll!ler such nests are well concealed, being conspicuous only after the leaves 
have fallen in autumn. :But this nest was attached. to the bare twigs of a 
~ limb of a deciduous tree. It was about 15 feet up and much exposed, 
but otherwise it was quite typical in design. 

Baltimore Orioles have been recorded as nesters in Liverpool and 
vicinity over a long period. 

R. W. Tufts 

Wolfville, N.S. 
July n, 1967 

Killdeer Nest 
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SUMMER THROUGH AUTUMN AT COLE HAilBOR 

From the Diary of Rosemary Faton 

Willets after crows again - presumably the latter were threatening 
the Willets' nests. Unfortunately I am not mobile enough to 
investigate. 

Osprey planed over cove looking for fish and was repeatedly 
attacked by a crow, while the second crow cawed encouragement from 
the nest. The Osprey swerved away easily, but finally got bored 
with these attacks and flew off. This took place about 30 ft. 
above my head. Common Tern dived into our cove and caught a fish. 

Some Redwings must be nesting near here - the female comes 
regularly to look for food near the house, so does a White
Throated Sparrow. 

Catbirds are carrying food regularly so. presumably their eggs have 
hatched. American Bittern flew over low. A female Bobolink is 
also collecting food for YOU!le• 

Hummingbird visiting Columbines. 

Young Blue Jays brought to garden by parP..nts. American Bittern 
flew over. We must have the same nesting Catbird as last yea:r, it 
is so friendly and practically demands handouts. 

Two Pine Grosbeaks eating tips off an ornamental pine. Purple 
Finches still around in droves - 8 females, 5 males. One Junco. 

The Redwinged Blackbird 1seggs must have hatched as the female flies 
off in different directions with food. (This was the last day I 
saw her.) 

The Blue Jay brood of 3 youngsters visit here regularly. They are 
almost fully gxown. The blue· at the back of head is still dull, 
almost gxey, and the light part under throat is virtually white. 
They make no attempt to feed -themselves, but follow their harassed 
parents around screaming and fluttering their wings. The parents 
are e, sorry sight, moulting fast. 

Hummingbird visited fading lilacs. The crows have stopped scolding 
when I pass near their nest, so I suppose the young are launched. · 
Song Sparrows, White-throated Sparrows and- Catbird still collecting 
food for young. 

15 Black Duck apparently fully grown, swimming in cove. Young 
spotty Robin on flower bed, Cedar Waxwings. 

There are three different White-throated Sparrows carrying food 
away, and two Cowbird.a. The moult seems to be at its peak -
one Purple Finch has a bald head patch, gxeat tufts of down coming 
from Blue Jay's plumage, and the Chickadees look the worst of the 
lot. This year there has been a notable lack of Herons and Black 
Duck in our cove. Most frequent warblers seen are Black-throated 
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Green, Yellow, Yellowthroat, Chestnut-sided and Myrtle, 

3 Kingfishers chasing and scolding about the garden. One settled 
on a telephone line for some 15 minutes - teetering backwards and 
forwards. · There had been very heavy rain, and it appeared to be 
"oiling" its feathers by very careful preening. All the birds I 
saw looked wet and bedraggled. 

25 Black Duck dabbling in the cove. 1 Pine Grosbeak eating still• 
green Indian Pear berries. By old neiehbour reported "The 
Catbird's chickens must be gone, I ain't seen him today. That 
bloody biril'd"(said very affectionately)"perch on the tree every 
evening and mew at me." 

2 Pine Grosbeaks, Grackle, 25 Black Duck in cove. Nighthawks, 
Barnswallows beginning to perch on wires. 

Young Hermit Thrush trfomphantly caught a small worm. Grackles. 
The woods are alive with the various call signs of young birds. 

Cedar Waxwing eating Indian Pear berries. Hunaningbird. A young 
Purple Finch was brought to the front door step by its parents 
and was stuffed with sunflower seeds. A small hawk (unidentified) 
chasing a Goldfinch. 

Berries are in short supply this year, due to wet weather, I 
suppose. There is competition on Indian Pear trees among Cedar 
Waxwings, Purple Finches, Starlings. 

I flushed a Least Sandpiper from our cove. A second was standing 
in the mud 50 ft. away. This one stood there immobile for 15 
minutes, Perhaps tired after a long flight. A Song Sparrow 
collecting food for its young passed within 8 inches of Sandpiper, 
neither taking a.ny notice of the other. The Sandpiper had very 
dark brown markines on wings and back. Later that ~y I saw 7 
"peeps" flying. The first thie fall, 

2 Least Sandpipers searching in mud. 

About a dozen Least Sandpipers. 

F.astern Pewee, 

Cedar Waxwings. Hemi t Thrush still singing. 

Moulting time must be uncomfortable for birds, I watched a Purple 
Finch scratch itself 16 times, first with ·one claw, then the other. 
It would stretch its leg straight back (to bypass the wing) then 
bring it forward to scratch the back of the head. 

A Greater Yellowlegs. 2 Ravens. I have not seen them often this 
year. 

I flushed 2 Greater ·Yellowlegs, 

One adult Blue Jay is like a Disney cartoon of a bird after an 
explosion. Head and neck are absolutely bare of feathers - a 
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queer little pointed head. A sad but very comical sight. 

Nighthawks, Tree- and llani· Swallows all busy, Cedar Waxwings. 9 
Black Duck flew over. 

!l'!!l.l'sh Hawk. Flicker hunting on the lawn. 

2 Ospreys circling over Cole Harbour. 2 Spotted Sandpipers. 

Cedar Waxwing. A Catbird is carrying food again, and looking 
around for handouts, so it must be raising a second brood. 
HUl!'.mingbird. 2 small duck flying very fast. (Teal?) 

Conunon Loon calling continuously as it flew over. 4 Black Duck 
at the bottom of the garden. 1 Osprey. 2~Herons fishing in bay. 

}1assing Barn Swallows. Ruby-crowned Kinglet. Flicker. Catbirds. 

2 tail-less young Song Sparrows. Nighthawks. 

About 30 Canada Geese flying west in formation. 

1 Spotted Sandpiper and about 3 dozen unidentified "peeps". 
Collllllon Terns. A Yellowlegs feeding in cove. Osprey over bay. 

Saw TWO Hummingbirds for the first time this year. 6-8 "peeps". 

About 60 Black Duck put down in our cove P .M;-

Bonaparte Is Gull. 2 Piping Plovers. 1 Black-bellied Plover. 
30 "peeps". About 10 Greater Yellowlegs scattered along shore. 
20 Heron. Yiany warblers about1 Redstarts, Chestnut-sided, Myrtle, 
Nashville. HUllllllingbird. An amusing sight was that of a Catbird 
swallowing wild cherries whole - it was a considerable ~ffort -
beak stretched to its widest, and the bird taking several gulps 
to get the cherry down. Paving achieved it, the bird would sit 
there for several seconds looking stunned, before tackling the 
next cherry. Starlings and Robins were also eating the cherries. 
40 Black Duck put down in cove about 6 P.M. 

About 18 Greater Yellowlegs scattered along shore. Fewer "peeps" 
1 Black-bel.lied Plover. Hummingbird flew across cove. Saw hundreds 
of very small, fast-flying duck in Cole Harbour. Too far to identify, 

1 Black-bellied PloYer. Scattering of "peeps" . About 150 Black 
Duck (in 3 v-oups) flying into Cole Harbour. 1 Greater Yellowlegs. 

Slight ground frost. Nighthawk. Boreal Chickadee. 2 Black Duck . 
Catbi:cds. (Also my old neighbour reported that 2 young came to 
his cabin for food, but were much shyer than the parents.) About 12 
Pine Grosbeaks feeding in alders, 

80 Black Duck in main channel, 3 young ones in cove. There is one 
tree with dead branches which "e call the "sunning tree" as it is 
much favoured by the birds. This momin& perched on it were 1 
Flicker, 3 Starli11cs, 1 Baltimore Ori.ole (f) a Goldfinch, and one 
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confusine-fall-warbler fli tting amone the branches. One· young 
Goldfinch being fed by adult . 2 young Catbirds and 1 adult . Purple 
Finches . Song Spa=ows. 

Robins appeared to be gathering in the woods - there seemed to be 
one in every bush. "Peeps" (too far to identify). 1 Greater 
Yellowlegs, 2 Black Duck, Common Terns, White-throated Sparrow 
singing, 2 Ospreys over Cole Harbour. 

Catbirds. White-throated Sparrow s;i.nging. Numerous confusing 
fall warblers. Myrtle Warbler, Palm Yellow, Black-and•White 
Warblers. 2 Juncos. 1 Greater Yellowlegs . Flocks of Goldfinches. 
Boreal Chickadees . 

12 Greater Yellowlegs scattered along shore. Myrtle, Chestnut
sided, Parula Warblers and Yellowthroat. Song Sparrows. White
throated Sparrows. Catbird eating withered berries. Purple 
Finches. Goldfinches. Kingfi shers. Robins everywhere - noticeable 
lack of swallows. 

Catbirds. Flicker. Song Sparrows . 4 Juncos on lawn. Numerous 
Myrtle Warblers. Numerous Herons and Greater Yellowlegs in Cole 
Harbour. Later I watched 2 Greater Yellowlegs in cove at very 
close quarters. They often caught minnows and then would rush 
from water to muddy shore where it didn' t matter if the fish were 
dropped, and the birds could swallow the fish without too much eel 
grass. 2 more Greater Yellowlegs flew in - one caught a minnow and 
the bird was chased by the first two birds so the fish was hurriedly 
swallowed along with a beakful of eel grass. The birds called at 
each other for some time. 20 Canada Geese. 

2 Greater Yellowlegs in cove. 2~Heron. 30o+Black Duck. Myrtle 
Warblers. Boreal Chickadees . 

Numerous Greater Yellowleg s in Cole Harbour. 

(~..y husband took field glasses to check on waders and came back 
reporting he had seen something exciting. In a swamp about 100 
yards from our hous.e he saw a young bull moose I) He didn I t 
see any waders. Robins still around in numbers . 

5 Greater Yellowlegs. 150 Canada Geese. White-throated Sparrow 
singing. Juncos. :Myrtle Warblers. Boreal Chickadees. 

Yellowlegs heard. About 200 Canada Geese, plus another 40. 

Robins around in numbers. l",yrtle Warblers on the move, aJ.so 
Song- and White-throated Sparrows and Goldfinches. The woods were 
alive with birds. 1 Flicker. I"~ husband saw an immature Bald 
Eagle being chivied by crows. Later it perched on a tree quite 
near him on the railway line and he remarked it was far too 
nonchalant to live for long, around here where there are so many 
triggez,..happy hunters. When there is nothing to shoot they drill 
holes in my old neighboµr 1 s water scoop that he keeps at his 
spring for the use of passers-by. 

4 Greater Yellowlegs. Kingfishers. Woods full of warblers, 
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mainly :V,yrtle and Yellowthroats. Also White-throated- and Song 
Sparrows. 

7/10/67 2 juvenile Black-bellied Plovers feeding along· shore and preening. 
6 Greater Yellowlegs plus 2 later in our cove. Numerous Ro.bins 
and Goldfinches. Kingfishers. 

8/10/67 After a white ground frost (2f early this morning) the birds were 
very active and all fluffed up to twice their normal size. White
throated Sparrows, r:cy-rtle Warblers, Yellowthroats. 25 Robins on 
the lawn at dusk. 

9/10/67 Myrtle Warblers chasing each other. Song Sparrows and White
threated Sparrows all over the place. Ruby-crowned Kinglets. 
First Downy Woodpecker (f) that we have seen for a long time. 
2 Baltimore Orioles. Again about 25 Robins on the lawn at dusk. 
Black Duck. 1 Greater Yellowlegs. 8 Canada Geese, Herons and 
Kingfishers. 

11/10/67 After 2 days of tremendously heavy rain, the birds looked very 
bedraggled. Soggy Blue Jays, Chickadees and Song Sparrows 
appeared hopefully around the front door for food. 

After the "blow" ( 17/10/67) we had a Rufous-sided 
Towhee around for for four days. Then there was a sharp frost 
and he did not visit us again. I hope that I got a "record" 
photo of him. 

Don't Look For It In Nova Scotia - Yet 

For the benefit of those who may have missed the reports, the 
biggest news this year for North American bird-watchers was the sighting of 
the Ivory-billed Woodpecker, in Texas. None had been seen since 1950, and 
the species was feared to be extinct. Last August (1967) Jolin V. Dennis, leading 
expert on woodpeckers in North America, searched for the Ivory-bills under 
contract with the U.S. Dept. of the Interior, and found 10 pairs in the Big 
Thicket, Neches River Valley, eastern Texas. 

Ivory-bills are crow size, black and white birds, and the males 
have a brilliant red crest. They so~ewhat resemble our Pileated Woodpecker. 
Dennis referred to their call as "anemic, for such a large bird." Formerly 
they fed on the larvae of wood-boring beetles, and the decline of hardwood 
forests has been considered responsible for the disappearance of the birds. 
Mr. Dennis 1s birds were feeding on insects in pine slashings, which leads 
him to hope that Ivory-bills are adaptine to a changing envirorunent. 

Efil. tor 

REPORTS FOR THE NEXT NEWSLETTER OOE MARCH 25, 1968. 
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